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SYMPOSIUM
Standing Variation and the Capacity for Change: Are Endocrine
Phenotypes More Variable Than Other Traits?
Meredith C. Miles,* Maren N. Vitousek,†,‡ Jerry F. Husak,§ Michele A. Johnson,¶ Lynn B. Martin,k
Conor C. Taff,† Cedric Zimmer,† Matthew B. Lovern# and Matthew J. Fuxjager1,*
*Department of Biology, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, NC 27109, USA; †Department of Ecology and
Evolutionary Biology, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853, USA; ‡Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Ithaca, NY 14850, USA;
§Department of Biology, University of St. Thomas, St. Paul, MN 55105, USA; ¶Department of Biology, Trinity
University, San Antonio, TX 78212, USA; kDepartment of Global Health, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620,
USA; #Department of Zoology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078, USA
From the symposium “Understanding the Evolution of Endocrine System Variation through Large-scale Comparative
Analyses” presented at the annual meeting of the Society for Integrative and Comparative Biology, January 3–7, 2018 at
San Francisco, California.
1E-mail: mfoxhunter@gmail.com
Synopsis Circulating steroid hormone levels exhibit high variation both within and between individuals, leading some
to hypothesize that these phenotypes are more variable than other morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits.
This should have profound implications for the evolution of steroid signaling systems, but few studies have examined
how endocrine variation compares to that of other traits or differs among populations. Here we provide such an analysis
by first exploring how variation in three measures of corticosterone (CORT)—baseline, stress-induced, and post-
dexamethasone injection—compares to variation in key traits characterizing morphology (wing length, mass), physiology
(reactive oxygen metabolite concentration [d-ROMs] and antioxidant capacity), and behavior (provisioning rate) in two
populations of tree swallow (Tachycineta bicolor). After controlling for measurement precision and within-individual
variation, we found that only post-dex CORT was more variable than all other traits. Both baseline and stress-induced
CORT exhibit higher variation than antioxidant capacity and provisioning rate, but not oxidative metabolite levels or
wing length. Variation in post-dex CORT and d-ROMs was also elevated in the higher-latitude population in that
inhabits a less predictable environment. We next studied how these patterns might play out on a macroevolutionary
scale, assessing patterns of variation in baseline testosterone (T) and multiple non-endocrine traits (body length, mass,
social display rate, and locomotion rate) across 17 species of Anolis lizards. At the macroevolutionary level, we found
that circulating T levels and the rate of social display output are higher than other behavioral and morphological traits.
Altogether, our results support the idea that within-population variability in steroid levels is substantial, but not ex-
ceptionally higher than many other traits that define animal phenotypes. As such, circulating steroid levels in free-living
animals should be considered traits that exhibit similar levels of variability from individual to individual in a population.
Introduction
A major goal of evolutionary endocrinology is to
evaluate how hormone systems change over time to
support behavioral adaptation and ultimately diver-
sification (Crews and Moore 1986; Hau 2007;
Adkins-Regan 2008; Williams 2008; Wingfield et al.
2008; Ketterson et al. 2009; McGlothlin et al. 2010).
Studies that explore this topic often assume that en-
docrine traits exhibit heritable variation and are thus
evolvable. Evidence certainly supports this idea (King
et al. 2004; Jenkins et al. 2014; Stedman et al. 2017),
and thus lends credence to the notion that endocrine
systems may change over time in response to selec-
tion. One important characteristic of endocrine phe-
notypes is that they often exhibit high standing
variation within populations (i.e., the tendency for
individuals to deviate from the mean), but it is un-
known how this determines the capacity for an
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entire trait distribution to shift in response to pro-
cesses such as selection and drift at the population/
species level (Kempenaers et al. 2008; Williams
2008). Similarly, we know little about how endocrine
variability compares with other traits that define an
animal’s morphology, behavior, and non-endocrine
physiology.
Here we attempt to address this gap by quantify-
ing and comparing population-level variation in
morphological, behavioral, and physiological (in-
cluding endocrine) traits through two approaches:
(i) by comparing variance between different traits
present within a single population, and (ii) seeing
how variable each trait is by comparing its variance
among different populations and species. Although
most studies adopt an overt focus on measures of
central tendency to describe phenotypes, this over-
looks the fact that phenotypic variation itself should
also be the product of evolutionary processes includ-
ing selection and drift (Bennett 1987; Williams
2008). This is because higher population-level varia-
tion reflects a larger proportion of individuals with
phenotypes outside the norm, which may experience
differential fitness outcomes in the face of sudden
directional selection (e.g., Grant 1999). As an illus-
trative example, consider how two populations with
identical means for a given phenotype—but dramat-
ically different variances—would each be impacted
by identical directional selection. Individuals farther
away from the selection optimum will not survive
and reproduce, and there are more individuals near
the optimum in the highly variable population. As a
result, the population with higher standing variation
will undergo a shift in the mean toward the selection
optimum while the phenotypically inflexible popula-
tion will be at a higher risk for extinction (Freeman
and Herron 2007). Of course, we can also consider
this process through a historical lens; just as present-
day phenotypes may be subject to future selection,
they are also the product of past evolutionary pro-
cesses. Investigating how these processes operate on
populations with different trait variances—instead of
differences in the mean alone—is therefore necessary
to fully understand how traits evolve and impact
future fitness. This framework is seldom integrated
into comparative endocrinology, which is surprising,
considering the outsized role played by hormones in
governing an animal’s capacity to respond to its en-
vironment (Williams 2008).
Biologists have long noted that steroid levels can
vary within individuals, rapidly changing in response
to stimuli from its physical and social environment
(Wingfield et al. 1990; Wingfield and Sapolsky 2003;
Hirschenhauser and Oliveira 2006; Hau 2007;
Kempenaers et al. 2008; Williams 2008; Gleason
et al. 2009; Hau et al. 2010; Breuner et al. 2013;
Taff and Vitousek 2016). Because of this flexibility,
one might hypothesize that standing variation in ste-
roid levels among individuals within a given popu-
lation is similarly high. To this end, we might even
suspect that such population-level variability is
higher than that of many other traits that define
an animal’s phenotype. However, levels of variability
in circulating steroids are seldom quantified and
compared with other traits, despite numerous calls
for such analyses within the field of evolutionary
endocrinology (Kempenaers et al. 2008; Williams
2008; Taff and Vitousek 2016).
Two widely studied steroid hormones are cortico-
sterone (CORT) and testosterone (T). CORT is a
glucocorticoid hormone that binds to both mineral-
ocorticoid and glucocorticoid receptors, mediating a
variety of metabolic functions (Wingfield and
Sapolsky 2003). In particular, CORT modulates met-
abolic processes and helps an organism physiologi-
cally and behaviorally respond to stressors in their
environment, while also facilitating the animal’s re-
turn to a homeostatic baseline following such expe-
riences (Sapolsky et al. 2000). Likewise, T is an
androgenic steroid that binds to either androgen
receptors (before or after conversion to dihydrotes-
tosterone) or estrogen receptors (after conversion to
estradiol). This hormone is secreted by the gonads
and plays an important role in the organization and
activation of the masculine reproductive phenotype
(Wingfield et al. 2000). Even though organismal
endocrinologists have studied the evolution and
function of these two steroid systems for decades,
we still know little about their variability in free-
living animals.
At the population level, we assessed variability in
CORT across two populations of tree swallows
(Tachycineta bicolor), a geographically widespread
bird species. The two populations (one in New
York and one in Alaska) provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to understand how variability changes among
well-diverged populations (or incipient species) and
across distinct selection regimes. Because one popu-
lation is restricted to the subarctic biogeographic
zone, it is subject to less predictable ambient condi-
tions and a compressed breeding season relative to
its temperate counterpart. The highly variable con-
ditions present in the arctic may therefore lead to
fluctuating selection, which should result in higher
standing variation in multiple traits. As such, we
compared standing variation in CORT to other
traits, spanning morphology (body mass and wing
length), physiology (measures of oxidative damage
752 M. C. Miles et al.
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[d-ROMs] and plasma antioxidant capacity [OXY]),
and behavior (nest provisioning rates). Current evi-
dence suggests that all of these traits can exhibit at
least some heritable variation, and thus can evolve in
response to evolutionary processes such as selection
and drift (Tsuji et al. 1989; MacColl and Hatchwell
2003; Costantini and Dell’Omo 2006; Olsson et al.
2008; Losdat et al. 2014).
If variability itself evolves in response to selection
and/or drift, then there should be distinct differences
in variability between traits on a macroevolutionary
scale as well. This is impossible to study in only two
recently-diverged populations, of course, so we next
examined how within-population variation in circu-
lating T levels compared with variation in other
traits in a radiation of tropical lizards (Anolis sp.).
This genus is ideal for such an analysis, as Anolis sp.
are geographically widespread, morphologically and
behaviorally diverse, and have a well-resolved phy-
logeny. We hypothesized that population-level vari-
ance should evolve differently when comparing
circulating hormone levels with morphological
(body mass and snout-to-vent length) and behav-
ioral traits (frequency of locomotion and social dis-
plays, including aggressive and courtship displays).
Androgenic systems are thought to play a major
role in activating sexual behavior and perhaps driv-
ing its evolution (Fuxjager et al. 2018), with partic-
ularly strong influence on vigorous courtship
displays and reproduction (Holmes and Wade
2005; Holmes et al. 2007; Johnson and Wade 2010;
Husak and Lovern 2014; Fuxjager et al. 2017;
Johnson et al. 2018). When it comes to these sexual
behaviors specifically, previous work also suggests
that they are more evolutionarily labile than mor-
phological and physiological variables not related to
sexual reproduction (Blomberg et al. 2003).
Therefore, endocrine variability may be similarly var-
iable to sexual behavior to facilitate its evolution.
Methods
Tree swallows
Tree swallows sampled for this study were from pop-
ulations breeding in Ithaca, NY, USA (n¼ 148 for
physiological/morphological data and n¼ 19 for be-
havioral data) and McCarthy, AK, USA (n¼ 63, phys-
iological/morphological data only). Morphological
and physiological data were collected in 2016 (NY:
May 17–July 1, AK: June 2–July 7) by capturing indi-
viduals during their respective breeding seasons in
nest boxes, either by hand or by way of a manually
activated trap door installed on the box. The
following procedures were approved by all appropri-
ate institutional and governmental authorities.
Upon each individual’s capture, we collected
blood from the brachial wing vein within 3 min of
capture following protocols described in detail else-
where (Stedman et al. 2017). Stress-induced CORT
was measured using a standardized restraint stress
protocol (Cockrem 2013), whereby a second blood
sample was collected 30 min following an initial dis-
turbance (Stedman et al. 2017). A synthetic gluco-
corticoid was then injected (dexamethasone [dex]:
1.5lg/g) to test the ability to terminate the stress
response through negative feedback; a final blood
sample was collected 30 min post injection. Blood
was collected between 0700 and 1000 to minimize
variation due to circadian rhythms. Blood samples
from females were collected on days 6–7 of incuba-
tion; males were sampled on days 3–7 of the nestling
provisioning period (Vitousek et al. 2018). At the
same time, we also measured each individual’s
body mass using a Pesola spring balance (to the
nearest 0.25 g), and flat wing length (to the nearest
0.5 mm). We intentionally collected repeated mor-
phological measures of some individuals (n¼ 82),
allowing us to compute within-individual coefficients
of variation (CV) for both mass (average population
CV ¼7.5%) and wing length (1.0%). We suspect that
mass CV appears to be higher because body mass
(like hormone levels) fluctuates within an individual
from day to day and across the annual cycle
(Dunning 1992). As such, whereas within-
individual CV for wing length reflects measurement
precision alone, the CV for mass reflects the com-
bined influence of measurement precision and actual
biological variation within an individual.
Following collection, blood samples were kept on
ice until centrifugation, and frozen at 30C until
analysis. Steroids were isolated from plasma using a
triple ethyl acetate extraction (detailed previously in
Stedman et al. 2017), after which CORT levels were
assayed in duplicate alongside a nine-point standard
curve using a commercially available EIA Kit (Detect
Corticosterone, Arbor Assays; K104-H5). Validation
tests confirmed that following extraction, this pro-
cedure showed parallelism in tree swallow plasma
(detailed in Taff et al. 2018). Samples were extracted
using a starting volume of 5 lL of plasma; for the
few samples in which <5 lL of plasma was avail-
able, we utilized the maximum possible starting vol-
ume and corrected for the dilution. Extraction
efficiency averaged 85.4%. Samples from both pop-
ulations were run across multiple plates; inter-assay
variation was 5.7% and intra-assay variation was
5.4%.
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Using baseline blood samples, we also assessed ox-
idative damage and antioxidant capacity using d-
ROMs kits and OXY-adsorbent tests, respectively
(Vitousek et al. 2016, in revision). The d-ROMs kit
(Diacron International, Grosseto, Italy) quantifies
the concentration of reactive oxygen metabolites
that result from the oxidation of biomolecules,
whereas the OXY-adsorbent test (Diacron
International) assesses the ability of plasma antioxi-
dants to resist antioxidants. All samples were run in
duplicate according to the kit manufacturer’s
instructions. For the d-ROM assay, intra-plate vari-
ation was 10.9% and inter-plate variation was 6.3%.
For the OXY-adsorbent test, intra-plate variation was
10.1% and inter-plate variation was 12.0%.
For the New York population only, we also mon-
itored nestling provisioning behavior (feeds per day)
in a separate group of individuals (May–July 2015;
Vitousek et al. in revision). This allowed us to ex-
plore how variability in behavior compared with that
of CORT levels, even if we could not compare such
variability across populations. Briefly, females and
their mates were fitted with radio frequency identi-
fication (RFID) tags (2 12 mm; EM4102, Cyntag
Inc., Cynthiana, KY, USA). Every time a bird passed
through a copper-wire antenna fitted around the en-
trance to their nest box, their RFID tag’s unique
identification code was recorded along with a time-
stamp. RFID reader boards (Bridge and Bonter 2011)
were set to record during all daylight hours (0500–
2200) from hatching day to 18 days after hatching
(when tree swallows begin to fledge). Poll time was
set at 0500, and cycle time at 1000, with a delay of 1.
Raw read sequences were used to estimate daily nest-
ling feeding rates using an algorithm designed to
identify distinct feeding visits (described in detail
in Vitousek et al. in revision). From these records
we obtained total daily feeding rates for each indi-
vidual from 20 individuals.
Tree swallow data analysis
We used a model comparison approach to see if trait
variation was different between different traits of a
given population, or otherwise different between
both populations for each of our measured traits
(CORT levels, dROMs, OXY, provisioning rate,
wing length, and mass). This is because we could
not use a statistical approach that relied on direct
comparisons of CV (CV ¼ rx), as each population
only had a single CV for a given trait (morpholog-
ical, physiological, and endocrine variables described
above). To compare variability among traits, we first
accounted for differences in scaling among variables.
We therefore performed a standard rescaling for each
distribution to have minimum ¼0 and
maximum ¼100, which fits the distribution of every
variable into the 0–100 range without changing the
proportional relationships around the mean and var-
iance. This provides a basis for comparisons while
avoiding the confounding effect of differences in
measurement units among variables.
Next, we examined variability in traits between
two populations of tree swallows (from New York
and Alaska). Therefore, we instead adopted a model-
comparison approach by constructing linear mixed
models (LMMs) with population identity as the sin-
gle fixed factor on a given trait (the response) and
sex as a random factor. For each trait, we then fit
two similar models: (i) a typical LMM where both
populations are assumed to have equal variance, and
(ii) a more complex model (dfalternative ¼ dfnull þ1)
where each population could have its own variance.
By comparing the fit of these nested models with the
likelihood ratio test (LRT), we tested the statistical
hypothesis that the data are better explained by a
model where populations exhibit differences in phe-
notypic variability. Therefore, a significant (P< 0.05
after correction for multiple testing) LRT result sup-
ports the inference that a given trait is differentially
variable between populations.
We also used this approach to compare endocrine
CORT variability (baseline, stress-induced, and post-
dex) with other traits, with the goal of evaluating
whether circulating hormone levels are hyper-
variable traits. In this case, we were no longer
examining population differences in variability, but
instead were examining how variability compares
among traits themselves. The overall modeling ap-
proach was the same as described above (i.e., fit
two LMMs—one with equal variances and one
with unequal variances, followed by a comparison
to evaluate whether distribution variabilities are un-
equal). We included sex (nested in population) as a
random factor. To account for potential difficulties
when comparing very different traits within a popu-
lation, we also included a measure of precision as a
covariate. For morphology and behavior, where we
had more than three observations per individual, we
were able to compute a within-individual CV to
characterize the precision of both measurements.
However, note that avian body mass is known to
fluctuate on day-to-day scales (Dunning 1992),
which means that the CV for mass also likely reflects
genuine within-individual variation (though it is
impossible to distinguish “genuine” variation from
precision in this case). Because only some individuals
had multiple measurements available, we also
754 M. C. Miles et al.
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restricted these analyses to individuals for which we
had repeated morphology measures. For physiologi-
cal assays, we did not have multiple independent
samples from single individuals and samples were
only run in duplicate, so we could only account
for measurement precision using the intra-plate
CV. There was no relationship between precision/
error/within-individual CV (R2¼ 0.10, P¼ 0.487),
which suggests that this did not confound our anal-
yses. After fitting the entire model series and evalu-
ating whether equal or unequal variances better fit
the data for each trait pair, we again adjusted all
P-values to control the false discovery rate.
Anole data collection
Data for the Anolis lizards used herein (see
Supplementary Table S1 for list of species) are de-
scribed in detail by Husak and Lovern (2014).
Briefly, we sampled species at Discovery Bay
Marine Laboratory, Jamaica; in and around the
“Fountain of Youth” and the Bimini Nature Trail
on South Bimini, Bahamas; in and around Coralsol
Resort near Barahona, Dominican Republic; and in
El Yunque National Forest in and around El Verde
Field Station, Puerto Rico. Samples were collected
over 2 years, but in small a window of time (2 weeks
per site) within the same year and always during the
breeding season. At each site, we sampled between
0800 and 1200.
For each captured individual, we collected blood
from the suborbital sinus with a heparinized micro-
hematocrit tube. Blood sampling occurred within
4 min of capture to avoid elevation of CORT and/
or possible effects on T levels (Langkilde and Shine
2006; Baird and Hews 2007). We kept blood on ice
packs until it was centrifuged to separate the plasma,
which was then frozen until later processing in the
USA. We measured plasma T via radioimmunoassay
(RIA) after extracting and isolating steroids with col-
umn chromatography (see Husak and Lovern 2014).
Samples were adjusted for individual recovery and
initial sample volume, with an average T recovery
of 77%, intra-assay CV of 12.0%, and inter-assay
CV of 6.2%. Assay sensitivity was <10 pg/mL. After
blood samples were taken, we measured snout–vent
length (SVL) to the nearest 0.1 mm with digital cal-
ipers and mass with a spring scale to the nearest
0.1 g.
Behavioral data for 14 of these 16 anole lizard
species were collected in the same populations (but
not the same individuals, and during different years).
Note, however, that we did not collect behavioral
data from A. garmani, whereas we collected
behavioral data from A. distichus near Bani,
Dominican Republic (hormone data for this species
were collected in Bimini, Bahamas). Subsets of these
behavioral data have been previously published
(Johnson and Wade 2010; Johnson et al. 2018). To
quantify locomotor and pushup behaviors, we ob-
served adult male lizards of each species during the
2004–2015 summer (May–July) breeding seasons. All
observations occurred between 0700 and 1800, and
never during inclement weather (i.e., rain). Individual
lizards were located for observation by slowly walking
through the field sites, and when an undisturbed liz-
ard was identified, it was observed for 10–120 min
from a minimum distance of 10 m. During observa-
tions, we recorded all locomotor behaviors (with each
movement defined as a crawl, run, or jump) and
pushup displays (noting each up-and-down move-
ment as a single pushup), to determine the rates of
total locomotor movements and pushups for each
observation (details in Supplementary Table S1).
Anole data analysis
In a final analysis, we compared variability in traits
among 17 Anolis species (Supplementary Table S1).
This analysis was different (and more straightfor-
ward) than the ones above, because direct compari-
son of variability across many species is feasible
using CV with a larger comparative dataset.
Because we were comparing paired traits to one an-
other within a set group of species, ran a phyloge-
netic paired t-test in the R package “phytools”
(Revell 2012; a general package for comparative
methods) to conduct pairwise comparisons of each
trait’s normalized CV (i.e., CV computed from a
distribution that has been rescaled to fit range 0–
100, described above) to each other. This is analo-
gous to running Tukey post hoc comparisons in an
analysis of variance, so we conservatively Holm-
adjusted all output P-values from this analysis. We
also tested whether variation was correlated among
traits using pairwise phylogenetic generalized least
squares (PGLS; analogous to linear regression).
Again, all P-values reported were corrected for mul-
tiple testing.
Results
Variability at the population level
We modeled the influence of population (New York
or Alaska) on the variability of each trait by com-
paring the fit of models in which they were either
permitted to have unique variances or the variances
were equal between populations (Table 1). If the
more complex, unequal-variances model provided a
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better fit (LRT, P< 0.05 after controlling the false
discovery rate), then a given trait exhibited different
variability across populations. For morphology, we
found that New York and Alaska are similarly vari-
able in terms of wing length (X2¼ 0.205, P¼ 0.744),
whereas mass was slightly more variable in New York
(X2¼ 6.21, P¼ 0.034). Post-dex CORT variability
appears to be much higher in Alaska (X2¼ 151.4,
P< 0.001). By contrast, the New York population
has marginally higher baseline CORT variability
(X2¼ 5.01, P¼ 0.051), and there was no difference
in stress-induced CORT variability (X2¼ 2.26,
P¼ 0.212). Finally, our two non-endocrine physio-
logical variables exhibited unique variability patterns
across populations, with d-ROM variability higher in
the New York population (X2¼ 11.77, P¼ 0.002)
and no difference for OXY (X2¼ 0.37, P¼ 0.724).
How does steroid level variability compare to var-
iability in other traits within populations? Using a
similar approach as above, we examined whether
baseline, stress-induced, and post-dex CORT were
similarly variable to other traits (Table 2). We found
significantly better fits for the unequal-variance
models when comparing baseline CORT to mass
(Fig. 1A; X2¼ 7.4, P¼ 0.016), OXY (Fig. 1A;
X2¼ 15.2, P¼ 0.001), and nest provisioning rate
(Fig. 1A; X2¼ 10.8, P¼ 0.006). In each case, baseline
CORT was the more variable trait. However, baseline
CORT was statistically no more variable than wing
length (Table 2; X2¼ 0.09, P¼ 0.769) or d-ROMs
(Table 2; X2¼ 0.2, P¼ 0.767). Stress-induced CORT
was only more variable than antioxidant capacity
(Fig. 1B; X2¼ 7.83, P¼ 0.0007) and nest provision-
ing rate (Fig. 1B; X2¼ 0.79, P¼ 0.438). As such,
models with shared variance best explained the
data when comparing stress-induced CORT with
mass (Fig. 1B; X2¼ 2.2, P¼ 0.183), wing length
(Fig. 1B; X2¼ 1.1, P¼ 0.361), and d-ROMs
(Fig. 1B; X2¼ 2.3, P¼ 0.178). Finally, post-dex
CORT was more variable than any other trait
(Fig. 1C; see Table 2), including other measures of
CORT (Table 3) taken at baseline (Fig. 1D;
X2¼ 55.0, P< 0.0001) and following exposure to a
standardized stressor (Fig. 1D; X2¼ 15.2,
P< 0.0001).
Endocrine variability on a macroevolutionary scale
We next examined patterns of variability across dif-
ferent traits through a macroevolutionary lens, using
data collected from 17 species of Anolis lizard
(Fig. 2). First, in a series of phylogenetic paired
t-tests, we found that the normalized CV for T is
higher than that of SVL (t¼ 5.34, P¼ 0.017), mass
(t¼ 3.03, P¼ 0.040), and locomotion rates (t¼ 3.23,
P¼ 0.040). However, the CV for T is indistinguish-
able from push-up display rate (t¼ 1.02, P¼ 0.660).
Mass and locomotion rate were the next-most vari-
able traits, exhibiting similar variability to one an-
other (t¼ 0.170, P¼ 0.866) and greater variability
than SVL (mass: t¼ 3.20, P¼ 0.040; locomotion
rate: t¼ 4.02, P¼ 0.016; Fig. 2).
Table 1 Fit comparison among models testing for an effect of population (Alaska vs. New York) on tree swallow trait distributions,
where the null model constrained variances to remain equal and the more complex (alternative) model allows for unequal variances
among the populations
Trait Model AICc Log-likelihood Likelihood ratio P-value
Mass Null 747.4 369.7 6.21 0.0339*
Alternative 743.2 366.6
Wing length Null 1065.1 528.6 0.205 0.744
Alternative 1067.0 474.5
Baseline CORT Null 962.0 477.0 5.02 0.051þ
Alternative 958.9 474.5
Stress CORT Null 1606.0 798.9 2.26 0.212
Alternative 1605.7 797.8
Dex CORT Null 1433.6 712.8 151.4 0.0001***
Alternative 1284.3 637.2
OXY Null 2024.8 1008.4 0.37 0.724
Alternative 2026.4 1008.2
d-ROMs Null 1408.2 700.1 11.77 0.0024**
Alternative 1398.5 694.2
As such, a significant LRT indicates a trait for which variability differs among populations. The reported P-values are adjusted for the false
discovery rates (þ0.05< P< 0.1; *P< 0.05; **P< 0.01; ***P< 0.001).
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With such a comparative dataset we could also
examine whether variability evolves in a correlated
fashion among traits (Supplementary Table S2).
However, normalized CVs were uncorrelated across
the phylogeny for every trait pair (summarized in
Supplementary Table S1), except for SVL and mass
(F1,12¼ 41.63, P¼ 0.0002; Fig. 3).
Discussion
Here, we compared the degree to which steroid hor-
mone levels and other traits vary among individuals
across populations and species. Most work describes
phenotypes through the perspective of central ten-
dency alone, but we found that steroid hormones
exhibit distinct patterns of variation when compared
with other traits. We also find that circulating ste-
roid levels, along with measures of oxidative stress,
are differentially variable across two populations
spanning different biogeographic contexts (temperate
vs. subarctic). On the scale of populations, we find
that baseline and stress-induced CORT are similarly
variable to other traits, while post-dex CORT is sig-
nificantly more variable than all other phenotypes we
Table 2 Fit comparison to test whether a model with equal or unequal variances is a better fit when comparing the distribution of two
traits to one another and controlling for effects of population, sex, and measurement error
Comparison Model df AIC logLik X2 P-value
CORT (BL)-Mass Null 5 3564.0 1776.4 7.4 0.016*
Alternative 6 3559.4 1772.7
CORT (BL)-Wing length Null 5 3440.1 1714.1 0.09 0.769
Alternative 6 34,423.1 1714.0
CORT (BL)-OXY Null 5 3289.7 1638.8 15.2 0.001**
Alternative 6 3276.5 1631.3
CORT (BL)-dROMs Null 5 3105.1 1546.5 0.15 0.767
Alternative 6 3106.9 1546.5
CORT (BL)-Provisioning Null 4 1895.3 943.7 10.80 0.006**
Alternative 5 1886.5 938.2
CORT (S)-Mass Null 5 3415.2 1701.6 2.18 0.219
Alternative 6 3414.9 1700.5
CORT (S)-Wing Null 4 3301.4 1644.7 1.11 0.402
Alternative 5 3302.2 1644.1
CORT (S)-OXY Null 5 3139.4 1563.7 7.83 0.016*
Alternative 6 3133.5 1559.8
CORT (S)-dROMs Null 5 2922.2 1454.1 2.33 0.219
Alternative 6 2922.1 1454.1
CORT (S)-Provisioning Null 4 1751.5 871.7 7.25 0.016*
Alternative 5 1746.3 868.1
CORT (Dex)-Mass Null 5 3264.4 1627 103.5 <0.001***
Alternative 6 3162.9 1575.4
CORT (Dex)-Wing Null 5 3127.3 1558.7 54.1 <0.0001***
Alternative 6 3075.2 1531.6
CORT (Dex)-OXY Null 5 3109.2 1579.6 113.7 <0.0001***
Alternative 6 2997.5 1492.7
CORT (Dex)-dROMs Null 5 2701.4 1345.7 41.3 <0.0001***
Alternative 6 2662.1 1325
CORT (Dex)-Provisioning Null 4 947.6 469.8 19.4 <0.0001***
Alternative 5 930.2 460.1
The null model entails the default of equal variances among the two traits, while the alternative allows them to remain variable. We infer
differences in variability by testing the hypothesis that unequal-variance models better explain the data. FDR-adjusted P-values are reported
(*P< 0.05; **P< 0.01; ***P< 0.001).
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examined. This suggests that although circulating
steroid levels are not extraordinarily variable organ-
ismal phenotypes, the sum of the endocrine response
may be. In turn, this is consistent with the idea that
endocrine systems evolve via modification of multi-
ple components of the system rather than shifting a
single element alone (Hau 2007). Meanwhile, we also
show that the sex steroid T is as variable as social
behavior production across a radiation of tropical
lizards. Altogether, these findings show that steroid
hormones—at least CORT and T—show levels of
within-population variability that are like many
other traits known to evolve in response to multiple
processes, including selection.
Population-level analyses
We find that within-population variability of many
traits differs between tree swallows breeding in New
York and Alaska. CORT levels post-dexamethasone
treatment were more variable in Alaska, whereas
body mass, d-ROMs, and possibly baseline CORT
were more variable in New York. Other traits we
measured, such as wing length, antioxidant capacity,
and stress-induced CORT, showed similar variability
in both populations. Overall, these findings suggest
that within-population variability in CORT levels is
not inherently higher than for other traits; thus, ste-
roid hormone variability is not unilaterally more var-
iable than other traits.
Fig. 1 Pairwise comparisons of within-population variability between baseline CORT (A), stress-induced CORT (B), and post-dex
CORT (C) and other traits, plus the three CORT measures compared with one another (D). The plotted value is the coefficient of
variation (CV) computed after each variable was rescaled to fit minimum¼ 0 and maximum¼ 100. Statistically significant comparisons
(P< 0.05) are denoted with a bracket and asterisk (*) or a single asterisk above the different trait while statistically similar variables are
denoted n.s. All models accounted for within-individual CV (measurement error or within-individual variation), though it is nonetheless
uncorrelated with population CV (B; R2¼ 0.10, P¼ 0.487). Note that each panel shows combinations of the same data, but we
separated each set of model comparisons into its own panel for clarity.
Table 3 Fit comparison summary for models comparing variabil-
ity in baseline, stress-induced, and post-dex CORT
Comparison Model Df AIC logLik X2 P-value
Baseline–stress Null 5 3268.3 1628.1 0.78 0.375
Alternative 6 3269.5 1627.8
Baseline–Dex Null 5 3089.5 1539.8 55.0 <0.0001***
Alternative 6 3036.5 1512.2
Stress–Dex Null 5 2963.0 1476.5 15.2 <0.0001***
Alternative 6 2897.6 1442.8
The more complex model in each pair allows traits to have unequal
variances, so a significant LRT indicates that two traits are differen-
tially variable. P-values reported are adjusted to control for FDR.
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Among the traits whose variability did differ be-
tween populations, the most pronounced differences
were seen in post-dexamethasone CORT levels,
which were higher in Alaska than in New York. In
tree swallows, stress resilience—defined as the ability
to continue reproducing in the presence of
stressors—is greatest in individuals that show both
a robust CORT stress response, and strong negative
feedback (lower post-dex CORT; Zimmer et al. in
review). Because birds breeding in Alaska face both
a shorter breeding season—with a reduced probabil-
ity of re-nesting in the event of reproductive
failure—and a less predictable environment, having
strong negative feedback may be particularly impor-
tant for reproductive success in this population. But
while having strong negative feedback promotes re-
productive success, it could also impair survival (as
reproducing under challenging conditions may in-
duce survival costs). Thus, it is possible that selection
favors alternative phenotypes in the population,
resulting in more within-population variation in
this trait than in the relatively relaxed environment
in New York. Alternatively, it is possible that post-
dex CORT is also more variable within individuals
than the other traits measured; in this case, the
greater environmental variation in Alaska could
lead to greater observed within-population variation
in this trait, even in the absence of greater inter-
individual variation.
Within each tree swallow population, average lev-
els of within-population variability in baseline and
stress-induced CORT were higher than variability
in some other traits, including body mass, antioxi-
dant capacity, and nest provisioning rate. In contrast
to the patterns seen in baseline and stress-induced
CORT, post-dex CORT levels were significantly
more variable than all other traits measured. If the
efficacy of negative feedback (measured by post-dex
CORT) is a particularly important component of
stress resilience (Taff et al. 2018; Zimmer et al. in
review), then we might predict that selection would
lead to canalization on this trait. Conversely, as de-
scribed above, selection could favor alternative phe-
notypes in the population.
Although behavior is often considered to be a
highly-variable animal trait (Scheiner 1993;
Gittleman et al. 1996; Wimberger and de Queiroz
1996; Duckworth 2009), we found that variability
was higher for all three measures of CORT than
for nest provisioning behavior. We suspect that
nest provisioning itself exhibits reduced within-
population variation compared with other behaviors.
This may also be because nest provisioning rates are
likely to evolve under stronger stabilizing selection,
where variability above the mean is limited by food
processing rates and below the mean by offspring
mortality. Of course, other behavioral traits may dif-
fer in this regard, showing especially high or low
levels of individual flexibility (Bell et al. 2009;
Duckworth 2009), and thus may compare differently
to within-population variability in CORT.
It is important to recognize that these analyses
compare variability of traits for which measurements
were taken on different time scales. CORT measure-
ments, for instance, are collected at single time
points, and circulating CORT levels can change rap-
idly. On the other hand, provisioning behavior esti-
mates were obtained from daily averages, which
reflects an integration that occurs over a much lon-
ger period, potentially reducing variability estimates.
It is also important to note that for the labile traits
measured here, within-population variability likely
comes from a combination of within-individual
Fig. 3 Among 17 Anolis lizard species (each point¼ 1 species),
the only traits exhibiting correlated variability are SVL and mass
(F1,12¼ 41.6, P¼ 0.0002). The best-fit line generated from PGLS
is shown.
Fig. 2 CV for morphological, endocrine, and behavioral traits in
Anolis lizards. White bars¼morphology (snout–vent
length¼ SVL; body mass¼mass); black bar¼ plasma testosterone
(T); gray bars¼ behavior (push-up courtship display rate-
¼ pushup; locomotory activity¼ locomotion). Note that each bar
represents an average taken across species. Normalized CV is
computed as CV¼ std/mean, but only after transforming each
distribution to have minimum¼ 0 and maximum¼ 100. Letters
above each bar indicate statistically similar groups, so that any
pair of traits marked with different letters are significantly dif-
ferent (P< 0.05) in terms of trait variability.
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and among-individual variation (Westneat et al.
2015; Hau et al. 2016). Future analyses that separate
within-population variability into its component
parts, and compare variability metrics across differ-
ent time scales, could provide important new
insights.
Species-level analyses
On a macroevolutionary scale, circulating T levels
are among the most variable traits we measured in
Anolis lizards. The only other trait with similarly
high variability across 17 species was pushup display
rate, which measures how often an individual pro-
duces a courtship or aggressive display (Jenssen
1977), and is likely highly dependent on the imme-
diate social environment of an individual. Indeed,
other traits, such as mass, SVL, and locomotion be-
havior, were significantly less variable than circulat-
ing T (and pushup displays). These findings
therefore place variability in T levels at the high
end, but certainly not to a degree in which it is
dramatically greater than other traits that define an-
imal phenotype.
We also find no correlation between variability in
T and any of the other traits we measured. This
suggests that endocrine variability can evolve inde-
pendently from variability in other traits (e.g., body
mass or SVL) that are well-known to place con-
straints on the evolution of other social and sexual
behaviors (e.g., Podos 2001; Miles et al. 2018). This
speaks to the complex design of animal systems and
behavior, whereby effects of constraint and physiol-
ogy on behavioral output can vary in species-specific
ways. In particular, one might have expected to ob-
serve a positive relationship between species-level in-
dividual variability in T and push up display, given
that the former is believed to activate the latter
(Johnson et al. 2018). Thus, the lack of any link
between these two variables at this scale supports a
model in which display behavior may evolve inde-
pendently of circulating T levels per se (Husak and
Lovern 2014).
Conclusions
In summary, we show that circulating steroid hor-
mone levels (CORT and T) exhibit within-
population variation that is greater than some types
of traits, but indistinguishable from others. Our
analyses suggest there are multiple evolutionary pat-
terns to understand in endocrine variability, possibly
depending on the scale of analysis and species under
consideration. For example, in tree swallows, we find
that variability in CORT is greater than variability in
certain morphological and physiological traits, but
statistically indistinguishable from others. However,
in Anolis lizards, T variability is greater than all mor-
phological traits we examined (we did not examine
any physiological traits in these species as compara-
ble data across anole species were unavailable). These
differences themselves point to something interesting
about the nature of hormone system variability, sug-
gesting that this trait could be influenced by one of
many factors including evolutionary history (i.e.,
bird vs. lizard), the hormone in question (CORT
vs. T), and the context in which hormones are mea-
sured (baseline vs. stress-induced vs. post-dex
CORT). The ultimate and proximate causes of such
differences in evolutionary patterning of hormone
levels merit further attention, particularly since we
know little about the macroevolution of different
steroid systems. Indeed, understanding this pattern-
ing and how it relates to organismal functioning will
be vital to further unlocking the mechanisms that
underlie phenotypic diversity.
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